2012 Award Winner Press Release
Again congratulations for being among this year's LanierBB.com Award Winners. A few days ago you were notified of
your prestigious award. Today we are sending you an official press release that you may use in promoting your inn via
your local media. We hope by sharing this press release it brings your establishment the positive exposure and attention
that it deserves.
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Guests pick their 2012 “Best Period Restoration” from over 8,500 B&B’s
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PETALUMA, CA February 20, 2012- Congratulations to the A Georgian Manner Bed & Breakfast
in Logan, Ohio for having been chosen by our readers as North America’s “Best Period Restoration” for
2012. We offer our readers at LanierBB.com the opportunity to vote for the Best Period Restoration,
tallying the total number of votes annually. This unique B&B has earned one of the industry’s most
prestigious award!
A Georgian Manner Bed & Breakfast is an ultimate bed and breakfast destination for any traveler in
search of an unforgettable, unique experience. With excellent attention to detail, our member
innkeepers serve their guests with extraordinary care, creating a memorable experience for travelers.
“Warm, welcoming and full of character and charm, B.J. King offers exceptional hospitality and effort
to go that extra mile. Earning themselves the designation of “Best Period Restoration for 2012” with
Lanier readers, this B&B truly stands out above the rest”. –Pamela Lanier
Pamela Lanier’s Bed and Breakfasts, Inns and Guesthouses International has been assisting inn goers
with a comprehensive variety of boutique lodgings since 1982, announcing an “Innkeeper of the Year”
winner for 27 years in a row, the oldest and most prestigious B&B vote program in the world.
Thinking of visiting Logan, or want to meet these exceptional innkeepers that put their heart and soul
into their B&B? Contact them today and you’ll be received at their B&B with open arms!
A Georgian Manner Bed & Breakfast
B.J. King
http://www.lanierbb.com/inns/bb29991.html
ageorgianmanner@hocking.net
800-606-1840

